Inverell FC
Development Pathways Information

NIF- High Performance SAP (9 yrs - 12 yrs)
This is a 36 week program starting in November 2019. This program is overseen by NIF Technical Director Howard
Stubbs and implemented by an accredited coach.
What is Expected of the child/player?
TRAINING
Training sessions will be in Inverell 1x per week up to and over the Christmas break. From February for the duration
of the season players train 2x per week. The season finishes at the end of August.
GAME DAY
SAP squads will play monthly gala days, these can be in the following locations. Armidale, Coffs Harbour, Port
Macquarie and Spears Point. These gala days see SAP squads from other regions compete against each other from as
far as the Far North Coast down to Macquarie near Newcastle.
Every other fortnight SAP squads will compete against local regional HUBS, these are Tamworth, Armidale,
Gunnedah and Inverell.
Players have the potential to be identified to represent NIF in various secondary tournaments. These include, State
Age Championships, special tours (Tasmania, Borneo etc)
COST
program costs?
The cost of the program is determined by several factors, these include the following:
Item Cost NNSWF $208.00
Uniforms $90.00
Training and Gala Days $150.00
Coaching Staff - Accredited $222.00
NIF Costs
• Equipment • Program Administration • Presentation $180.00
Total $850.00 GST $85.00
Grand Total $935.00

Inverell Rep Teams (8 yrs – 16 yrs)
The club will hold trials to select players from each age group to form Club Rep Team(s). It is envisioned
that these teams will comprise the best talent of that age group in an A Team, if there are sufficient
numbers, a B team may be formed. There is the possibility of players moving between grades depending
on several factors. These children will need to commit to training 2 x a week in season and 1 x a week over
summer. They will need to attend the carnivals but will most likely play a division above there age group
for the A team. Teams will only run if there is a coach willing to commit to the season. A high level of
dedication is needed to keep a team travelling together. There is the potential to enter
carnivals/tournaments further afield as agreed by the club.
COST: Carnival nom fees, travel and accommodation.

Inverell Club Carnival Teams (5 – 16 yrs)
These kids will travel to local carnivals and complete 1x training session per week during the season only.
This is aimed to be as inclusive as possible and we encourage children of all abilities to participate. There
may also be the option of some club gala days. Parents may be asked to help run a team on carnival days.
COST: Carnival fees or approx. $5-$10 and travel to Tenterfield, Moree, Tamworth, Armidale, Gunnedah
and Narrabri if available.

